
Sound reduction
Reducing the sound power by 3 dBA

Functional and modern outlook
Smooth and discrete design

Quick installation
Only a couple of steps are needed to build it

Low sound cover
EKLN08A1

Safeguarded performance & warranty
No impact on heating performance and your warranty remains unchanged
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Sound reduction
- Reducing the emitted sound with -3 dB(A) which corresponds to 
more than 50% reduction of the sound level
- To use with Daikin Altherma ERGA-D or ERLQ-C outdoor units

- In night mode, the sound is reduced to less than 35 dB(A) at 3 metres. 

The low sound cover is the ideal and practical way to lower the sound of the Daikin Altherma outdoor unit. It allows 
for the unit to be ine line with local regulations on sound emission or in the case of limited space, when the unit is 
installted close to a neighbouring property. With the use of this new Low Sound Cover, the sound performances of 
the Daikin Altherma outdoor units can be reduced with an additional -3 dB(A).

-3 dBA

Quick installation
- The low sound cover is delivered in a flat pack
- It can be installed over a floor or a wall mounted outdoor unit
- The cover can easily be assembled, based on a set of simple and straightforward 

instructions, delivered with the pack
- The installation of the low sound cover takes less than 20 minutes

Functional 
and modern outlook

The smooth and discrete design blends in with 
today's house architecture. 

Safeguarded performance & warranty
- The installation of the low sound cover has no impact on the heating 
performances of your outdoor unit, only the noise is reduced.
- Your warranty remains unchanged.


